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The novel opens with Aunt Polly scowling the house in search of her nephew, Tom Sawyer. She finds him in the closet, discovers that his hands are covered with jam, and prepares to give him a whipping. Tom cries out theatrically. “Look behind you!” and when Aunt Polly turns, Tom escapes over the fence. After Tom is gone, Aunt Polly reflects sadly on Tom’s mischief and how she lets him get away with too much.

Tom comes home at supper time. He has been skipping school that afternoon and was observed by the schoolmaster giving a boy a black eye. Tom has learned the hard and severe lesson that his father is still very stern and that Tom’s half-brother is no different.

Tom and the new arrival eat their meal in silence. Tom has sworn to shut himself up and dispose of his birthmark. While wandering the streets of St. Petersburg, Tom sees the new arrival and eventually clears the newcomer of the way home.

When he returns home in the evening, Tom finds Aunt Polly waiting for him. She notices his dirtied clothes and resolves to make him work the next day, a Saturday, as punishment.

On Saturday morning, Aunt Polly learns Tom is out to whitewash the fence. Jim passes by, and Tom tries to get him to do some of the whitewashing in return for a “white alley,” a kind of mention. Jim almost agrees, but Aunt Polly appears and chases him off, leaving Tom alone with his labor.
The novel opens with Aunty Polly scowling the house in search of her nephew, Tom Sawyer. She finds him in the closet, discovers that his hands are covered with jam, and prepares to give him a whipping. Tom cries out theatrically. “Look behind you!” and when Aunty Polly turns, Tom escapes over the fence. After Tom is gone, Aunty Polly reflects sadly on Tom’s recklessness and how she lets him get away with too much.

Tom comes home at supper, toil-worn, but drunk with satisfaction. He has but one bit of news about his adventures. During supper, Aunty Polly asks if he is sure he has been to school that afternoon. Tom lies, saying he skipped school to visit his aunt. Aunty Polly doesn’t believe him but then she glances at Tom’s face and sees that his collar is still wet from her tears. She bursts out laughing and shows Tom that his aunt is satisfied.

Tom and his nick-name came into the family at this time. It was a happy family and Tom was a happy child, but he would not bear his own name. His half-brother, Huckleberry Finn, had just moved away, and Tom would not bear his own name. Tom has assumed the habit of Tom Sawyer, the boy from the next door.

When he returns home in the evening, Tom finds Aunty Polly waiting for him. She notices his dirtied clothes and resolves to make him work the next day, a Saturday, as punishment.

On Saturday morning, Aunty Polly sends Tom out to whitewash the fence. Jim passes by, and Tom tries to get him to do some of the whitewashing in return for a “whale alley,” a kind of trade that almost always, but Aunty Polly appears and chases him off, leaving Tom alone with his toil.
We love to write about food and drink. We love to celebrate the good stuff and lambaste the bad. This is our take on some of the best food cultures and destinations, but of course it's...

World cuisine: 10 best food cultures | CNN Travel

About Stephanie Langford. Stephanie's interest in food began when she used whole food and traditional nutrition to bring healing to her health challenges, but it quickly grew into a love for backyard gardening, fresh flavors, and simple but lovingly crafted family meals.

Exploring food cultures around the world (and in our own...)

Food feeds the soul. To the extent that we all eat food, and we all have souls, food is the single great unifier across cultures. But what feeds your soul?

What Americans can learn from other food cultures

Good food is an element of life that brings a little glimpse of joy and happiness to each of us. So why not maximize that joy and explore the wonderful world of food internationally?

WORLD FOOD WEEK - Exciting New Meals For The Family

World Trade Press is a publishing and information products company dedicated to providing reliable, up-to-date digital media essential for researchers, educators, travelers, and logistics and international trade professionals.

AtoZ World Food

Around the world, more and more consumers are looking for alternatives to traditional dairy products. Danisco® VEGE Cultures enable you to meet that demand – in yogurt alternatives and other plant-based foods and beverages.

Cultures for Plant based Food - DuPont Nutrition & Health

World Culture Encyclopedia: North America, Oceania, South Asia, Europe, East / Southeast Asia, Russia - Eurasia / China, South America, Middle America / Caribbean, and Africa / Middle East

World Culture Encyclopedia

Main Stage Entertainment. Carabram is introducing Carabram's Pavilion of Cultures location at Century Gardens Recreation Centre this year. During Carabram July 12-14, you can enjoy our Pavilion of Cultures, World of Food and a unique entertainment lineup all in one place.

Carabram Pavilion of Cultures - Carabram

DSM provides specialty enzymes, cultures, probiotics, bio-preservation, sugar reduction and savory taste solutions to the food and beverage industry. Our ingredients and solutions enable our customers to make healthier and more sustainable consumer products. We are passionately driven to partner...

Food Specialties - dsm.com

Local dishes that caught our attention: Besar, potol paneer and malpua. 5. The Breakfast Of Champions At Kye Gompa. Penguin India. One of the prime food cultures amongst Tibetan monks is the grand breakfast combination of butter tea and puk.

5 Lesser-Known Food Cultures Around India We Bet You...

The George Mateljan Foundation is a not-for-profit foundation with no commercial interests or advertising. Our mission is to help you eat and cook the healthiest way for optimal health.

What are some of the best food sources for probiotics and...

Food is so much more than sustenance. Curious foods from exotic cultures have always fascinated us. Unfamiliar foods can be delicious, or they can be more of an acquired taste.